
SAFETY FIRST – Ensure APU is turned off. Ensure that power to the APU is disengaged. You can typically do 
this by finding the fuse that powers the unit. Equip the proper PPE: Safety glasses, safety boots and gloves. 

Open the unit and inspect the vital components. Check the belts, check the fan, look for any stripped wires 
or frayed hoses. Ensure that you are able to easily access the required filters needing changed.  

Put your drain pan under the unit. Remove the filters prior to draining the oil in case you drop 
something. Remove the air filter, oil filter, primary fuel filter and in-line fuel screen.  

Replace all the filters. Prior to installing the oil filter and fuel filter, prime them both. Fill the fuel filter with 
fuel (to the top) and fill the oil filter to the point that it won’t spill while installing. Make sure to lubricate all 
gaskets. Only hand-tighten filters – using a wrench will over-tighten and may cause damage or issues with 
future services. 

Drain the oil pan. 

Replace the oil pan plug. Be cautious as to not over-tighten the oil pan plug – it should be tight, but not 
forced tight.  Fill the unit with oil. 

Checking to ensure no tools, filter wrappers, or other items are within the unit. Start up the APU and allow 
the engine to run and circulate the oil. Check for any leaks or faulty connections. The system may need to 
crank a couple times to run. 

Turn off the APU and check the oil level while it is not running. Ensure that the oil level on the dipstick is 
within the threshold necessary. Add (or, remove by slowly backing off the pan plug to drain some) oil to 
adjust level as needed.  

Clean up the area and reattach the unit cover. 

Pour the used oil into an appropriate container. Dispose of the waste in an environmentally friendly way. 
Typically, your local auto parts store will recycle used oil free of charge. 
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Step 3. 

Step 2. 

Step 1.

TOOLS NEEDED:  Filter wrench, ratchet with extension and proper socket, oil pan and bucket

Basic Maintenance
Service Process For: Auxiliary Power Unit (APU)

ITEMS NEEDED:  Gallon of oil, fuel filter, oil filter, air filter, in-line fuel filter and enough fuel to prime the fuel filter
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